PERPETUAL

MOTION

Interview

with Ken and Natt

M:

"The whole thing is, we never had a childhood, we never had anything.
And I couldn't have the education I wanted, I wanted so badly to be a
teacher, and they told me I had to be a secretary and I couldn't go to
college, and then you know I had to go out to work and I had to hel~_support the family and pay half of my salary.
That is the first time my
father did get out of debt was when I went to work."

K:

"You actually

provided

your money, to the family?"

M: "My mother told me I had to pay half my salary for the keep of the house,
for the food.
But, you know, it was depressing
a depressing thought. We
never really had a penny ••••••••••• "
"But'isn't this what they want, they want the thruth, don't they?
They
want the truth of the situation, they want to know what it was like.'
They want to know what was in the mind of the man who created these
beautiful pieces, and the conflicts, and the turmoils, and the trials
and tribulations of his life."
p•

M:

"Now there's

another

K:

"Did you really?"

M:

"Not nut;1e
•••but the way it happened, I was about l3'years old, and I was
fully developed for a girl of 13, and my mother was making a dress for me.
I was in a slip and she was fitting the the pattern on me, and suddenly
my father looked at me and said, "boy~ George Bernard Shaw was right,
youth is wasted on the young".
And then he asked me, and we all kind of
laughed about it, as I started putting on my dress, he said, "see if you
can get into this pose".
(And he got into a pose.)

K:

"That must have been really funny, wasn't it, because
dwarf-like man, wasn't he, he was very small'?"

M:

"He was a short,

K:

"It must have been

M:

"So he got into this ballet pose and that's why he started
little dancers.
I posed for him."

K:

"You were

for these little

statutes •••••• "

M:

"Right" •

K:

"Well,

M:

"Because this is embarrassing.
I don't want •••• I"m an old,
grandmother,
now ••••you know •••• "

he was sort of a

fat man."

initially

that's

thing ••••• I posed

funny because

the original

amazing!

he was in a sort-of

poser?'

Why didn't

you

ballet

The original

step."
making

model?"

that?"

these
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M: "So anyway,

that's

K: "He was right

how he started

then, Mom •••youth

with the 'little figures.

is wasted

"

on the young •••"

M: "S8hthen

he started on the little figurines •••he would be working on them
an~7Inwould come hone, (he made those models as I was growing up ••• from
13 to 18), he would •••• "

K: "He did it without

you posing,

though?"

M: "No, I posed •••• "
K: "You did it, you posed

all the way until you were 18?"

M: "No, I would pose •••• I wouldn't pose and hold the pose ••••he would
"Michael, would you just go like this a minute •••"
K: "He would
M:

your daily ••••whatever

you were doing."

"When I was doing my homework •••• I would be sitting and doing my homework,
and he would take my hand (I was already used to it' ~o I wouldn't even
look up •••and he would take my hand and put it up so then I would know what
he wanted and I'd put it into the position •••• I'd know where he wanted •••"

K: "You knew
M:

interrupt

say,

exactly

what he wanted?"

"Yes; I would .•••you know, the thumb down, the two fingers ••••you kn~w, he
would tell me the certain finger ••••thenI
would know the pose he wanted.
Where some times he would •••• some times I would put my foot out, when I
was doing my homework."

K: "You'd be sitting

in an awkward

position?"

M: "No, I'd just stick my foot out when he said stick yotr foot out •••take your
slipper off.
But he would use his imagination for the torso, because I
never posed nude.
So then •••"
K: "He must have had a very vivid
M:

"He did.

All of his

K: "I remember
M:

K:

seeing

figures

imagination."

were beautiful."

alot of them."

"So then, as Elaine got older, he would ask the two of us to dance around
together •••you know •••and he would say, "now dance around •••take this pose •.';
And we'd start dancing around and start tickling each other and she'd take
a pose and I'd take a pose ••• ·-and we'd start cuttin' up, you know •••• "
'
.'These
sound like very happy

times •••not very sad times?"
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M:

"Oh yes •••we had some very happy •••.

K:

"Doesn't

M:

"Well
yeah, but then later on it got depressing.
These times were happy.
And terrific stories, I Dave all these stories that I remember.
I'll just
read them off to you and see if I should include all these.
And then,
there was this one-time when we were dancing around and giggling and tickling
each other and •••you know •••and we wouldn't stop and he would shout, "come
on now, come on, stop fooling around •••I've got to have this •••you've got
to do this~ ••because you know it cost about $3.00 an hour for a model in
those days and it was alot of money ••••he could never afford a model."

K:

"But did he require

M;

"No, because he knew anatomy •••he didn't require one, but there he had the
two of us in the house and he thought we had nice, delicate little hands
and feet and everything •••and he •••• "

K:

"And he imagined

M:

"Anyway •••and we were in slips •••anyway, he •••suddenly, one day when we
were in slips, he saw when we were gigg.ling•••he shouted, "alright, alright, who rie eds you';••so he left the room, and a little later we wanted
to see •••we knew that he was mad •••so we went into the room and there he
was, he was posing himself in the mirror.
And we rolled on the floor with
laughter •.•it was so funny •••here he was posing for himself.
And then he
said, "alright, laugh •••laugh •••can you just imagine Michaelangelo
posing
for himself?
Suppose he had to pose for himself?"
So then, it gave him
an idea, and I have a little figure upstairs of Michaelangelo
posing for
himself ."

sound depressing,

"Oh ••.that's
1:

"

at all."

one?"

"

fantastic •••r'd like to see that sometime".

"It's a figure

of Michaelangelo

twisting

himself

the story behind

around

in a pose."

K:

"I've seen it!" So that's

M:

"So you t.hi.nk that's

K:

"Oh, I sure do."

M:

"All right, then stories like that, I wonder if I......
I remember, one
time, my school teacher Nellie Norris, my art teacher, came to me one day
and said, "Marjorie, do you think your father would come up to the school
for the Art Club meeting and give a little demonstration
for us?"
So I
said; "Sure •••'" She asked, "do you really think he would?"
I said, "of
course, I really think he'd be glad to."
So she asked, "well, when can he
come up?"
So I said, "well, when do you want him?"

a good

that ••• fantastic!"

story •••?"
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K:

"Then he was that available •••in other words?"

M:

"No •••because he would do anything
something, he always did it."

K:

"Did he go to the class?"

M:

"So, she said, "don't you have to ask him?"
So I said, "well, what day
do you want him t.o come ,'and I'll ask him •••I'm sure that he will but
I'll ask him?." So I asked him and he sa id, "sure •••I'll be glad to".
Anyway, he came in •••and all the seats were taken •••it was after school
at the Art Club meeting ••• they had asked me what he would want, and I
said just a ~ittle table and a chair •••so he brought his little gooseneck
lamp and a little thing to model •••"

K:

"The wax?

M:

"Urn-hum ••• and he came in and looked around and said, "do you mind if I
take my coat off'!••and they said, "go right ahead •••make yourself comfortable •••" So then he said, "now the thing I am going to do, and the way
I like to work is ••• I'm going to start this thing •••I'm going to make a
little figurine and show you how I build it up •••and if anybody wants to
ask any questions while I"m doing it, go right ahead and ask questions".
So then he started and everybody was quiet and then he said, "oh by the
way, does anyone know the definition of a sculptor?"
So one person said,
"a sculptor is a person who carves out of ivory and •••" And he said, "well
those are all good definitions •••but my definition of a sculptor is a'man
who makes faces and busts •••• " And, then everybody was laughing, and all
of a sudden, I looked around and I didn't believe it •••this is a tremendous auditorium •••and there's standing room only •••people were standing--adults, standing against the wall and there were teachers from every school
in the City •••all the art teachers •••"

K:

"Oh--Wow •••in other words,

M:

"No •••we didn't •••you know it was just publicized in the school paper •••
but the teac~ers •••somehow •••told each other ••• and the place was mobbed.
And he was signing autographs •••and it was a real big thing •••I was surprised •••"

K:

"Wow •••you really underestimated
him •••didn't you?"
You said before, he'd
do anything you wanted him to •••do you actually dominate him •••did his
children come first with him •••above everything else?"

M:

"Yes ••• "

K:

"Well, what exactly •••can you emphasize

••the bla ckwax?

that I said ••• if I asked him to do

"

it was really

publicized?"

that ..
;.sort of •••• "

M:"You're
taping me •••aren't you?
You devil •••you're taping me •••why didn't
you tell me that. You know •••I really •••really •••I must be getting senile:
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M:

"I should

K:

"I'll tell you something •••you should continue •••because we're really
getting somewhere.
Tell me •••give me some instances when he'd be domin-'
ated by you ••• for instances, like he'd do anything you'd ask."

M:

"Well, you know •••specially after I'd started to work •••and bring in money •••
then, well, he sort of felhI:ikeI was his equal •••you know what I mean?
Because I was bringing money into the house and because~Iife was easier
now that I was working •••and he was proud of me because I had a government
job."

K:

"You had responsibility

M:

"Yes •••alright •••now ••• "

K:

"But let me ask you this •••.
no, wait a minute •••let me ask you this •••were
you working when he asked you that •••?"

N:

"What happened at another
What took place?"

M:

"See •••now that you are asking me the questions and I know I"m being taped •••
I can't ••••• " Well, when we lived in
Park Avenue, we had alot of
trees,around us and there were always mosquitos coming in the house because
it wasn't •••the screens weren't too good •••so he couldn't stand our having
mosquito bites ••• it upset him terribly that his children were having mosquito
bites •••so he went out and got alot of mosquito netting, and Elaine and I
had twin beds and Bernie was only about two at the time so he was in a crib,
and we had this tremendous room, all three of us all in one room, and he
went out and brought back this mosquito netting and he had it all around
our twin beds and around the crib, and he would spend time every night tucking in the mosquito netting and checking to make sure that there were no
holes in the netting and it wasn't open at any place •••and it really looked
like an African Safari •••

N:

"How old were you than, Mike?"

M:

"Well, Bernie was two and •••let's see •••I guess we were
eight or nine •••something like that."

K:

"So you were

M:

"Yes •••well,

have noticed

eight

that •••I should have notice

the tape.

•••and all that?"

time •••you started

to talk about

another

time.

two and five and

or nine •••?"

I was around seven when we first moved to this houseoon
Park Avenue, at the corner of Garrison Boulevard.
And
every night, he would keep a little light in the hall •••he would never
let the room be dark •••my mother was always afraid of the dark and she
didn't want the room dark where the children were sleeping.
And all night
,long, Daddy would walk around examining the mosquito netting,making
sure
that we were all asleep ••• and one night, I,woke up and I felt his finger
undernea th my nose. ,.~"

---------------------
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N:

"How old were you teen?" A:b6ut eight or nine...
you were breathing?"

"Did he want

to see if

H:

"I guess I was about this time, close to nine.
(Much beautiful laughter .••)
So I jumped up and I said, "Daddy, what's the matter?"
He said, "nothing,
I just wanted to check your breathing •••• to make sure you were breathing."
I said •••"for God's sake Daddy •••why don't you go to sleep and leave us
alone and stop prowling around this room all n i.qht c and turn out the light
and let us sleep!"
After that he was a little better •••he would let us
sleep through the night •••but one time, all of a sudden one night, Elaine
woke up •••she was screaming •••she was so frightened •••and Daddy and Mother
both came running from their bedroom and asked, "what's the matter'!••what' s
the matter?"
Elaine said, "there's noise in my bed •••there's something in
my bed •••it's a snake ~" So my father sa .id , "alright •••calm down ••• it's
nothing •••I·fm just trying an experiment."
He had heard that newpaper was
a good insulator •••sohe
put newspapers between her blankets to see if
they would keep her warm •••and she meantime woke up and turned over and
started hearing the crackling noise in her bed •••she thought it was a snake,
or something •••she couldn't imagine what it was in her bed that was making
all the noise."

N:

"Mike •••1 want to ask you this question.
About that time, wasn't it the
time that Elaine was eating~9ffi.!.the crib paint •••was she old enough at
that time to do that?"

M:

"Wel.l,she did that from infancy •••she ate paint off the crib,
and the tables and •••••••• "

N:

"Well, did you do that ever?'

M:

"No •••she was the only one that did that.
and newspaper.

N:

"Ken, did you know

K:

"Yeah •••right" •

N:

"Well, it was unfortunate •••they didn't know at that time that Elaine •••
subsequently died from that ••••from lead poisoning •••it's a terrible ,thing".

M:

"NO, she didn't

N:

"Well,

M:

"She had kidney

K:

"Why do you keep reaching for the tape?
Don't you have some stories here?"

the walls

Did Bernie?"
Also,

she used to eat string

that her brother ••••he was called

have lead poisoning •••• she had

"Bunny"?"

"

nephritis •.•"
trouble

later but it was from other things".
Leave

it alone ...just keep

going.
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M:

"Well, I have some funny stories that happened later when we got a little
older and we moved to another house •••that I want to talk about later.
In
some of the newspaper articles it says that he used to walk to his studio,
without an overcoat, and •••sort of like a poor artist •••he couldn't afford
bus fare or streetcar fare and that he didn't have money for an overcoat.
But the truth of the matter is he loved to walk •••he walked his whole life.
It was nothing to him to walk about four or five miles a day, and usually
somebody would come along with a car and pick him up and drive him to work
but lots of times he would walk •••but he had car fare, he could have taken
a bus but he really liked to waJk •. And the reason he didn't wear a coat
..
.
l)1 tile wlnter
but carrled It overhls
arm/was that he loved cold weather and he couldn't
stand the heat.
He would go out in his shirt sleeves in the snow •••he
really loved cold weather."

K:

"One·of the things I remember about him distinctly •••I remember
about him ••.was that he sweated an awful lot."

M:

"Yes •••he just couldn't stand the cold weather •••• I mean, the hot weather.
When people would see him walking in his shirtsleeves,
in the snow ••••well,
one man called him "a crazy, mixed-up eskimo" •••and there was a Jewish word
for it ••• forblungit •••they called him a forblungit, for eskimo."

K:

"Whatever happened with
the Peabody Institute."

M:

"Well, he used to play the violin

K:

"Was he very good?"

M:

"Yeah •••he was pretty good •••but he didn't .•••he just did it for his own
amusement •••.he'd play it •••• one time he was •••when he would walk,
you
know, everybody would know him, I mean, not everybody but many, many people
knew him because he was always walking •••when he'd walk to work he'd always be in the papers •••his picture would be in the papers •••he got to be
known •••everybody knew who he was •••but he knew very few people.
He'd remember faces but he wouldn't remember anybody's names but whoever said·
hello to him, he'd always say: "Hello~ oh hello there" •••you know, like
they were an old long lost friend.
And one day he was walking to his
stuqio and a man said to him, "Hello there Mr. Rosenthal, how are you?"
And he said, "hi", and they were walking along the street together talking,
and they finally came to Daddy's studio and Daddy started to go up the
steps and the man said to him, "I'll bet you don't even know who I am,
do you?"
So Daddy said, "I'll be damned if I know your name" •••so then
the man laughed a little bit and Daddy said, "well, who are you?"
So
the man said, "I'll be damned if I'll tell you."

N:

"And he just walked

the violin,

away?

M:. "Yeah •••he just walked

•••"

away".

Mom?

very little

You said he was a musician

at home •••he always

at

had a violin."
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K:

"I remember very little because I was very young •••but I want to know •••
there is something that is in my mind, and I recall always hearing him,
or you, I forget who •••mention the "Che rcc aL Club" •••what was that?"

M:

"Well, the Charcoal Club was the artist's club of Baltimore, of which
Daddy was a member.
And I think toward the end of Daddy's life, they
started bringing alot of other people •••it seems like "art lovers" besides artists they began to bring in. But the original men of the Charcoal Club would meet once a week •••at first they met at Shelhouse's Restaurant and then I think they met at Miller Brothers, and they used to call
themselves "The Ear Splitters". and they would get together on Friday at
lunch time around a big table and they would tell stories and they really
had a nice time."

K:

"And the significance
Using charcoal •••"

M:

"Well •••no •••they didn't

K:

"Then why was it called

M:

"Well, because charcoal is one of the mediums •••an important medium of
an art and that was their name.
I think it was a nice name for it."

K:

"You see, as a kid, I used to think it meant "charcoal broiled" •••I didn't
understand what it meant.
It was the only connection I could make •••I did
not understand why Grampa would be a member of such a club."

M:

"And then there was the time when •••at first when he first rented the
studio at Charles and Mulberry •••he at that time was in with Allan Williams
and they were getting •••and he really was wealthy, making a lot of money
on his sales and everything •••and this ••it was like an old mansion.
It
was the third floor but it was like mansion that had a big, beautiful
fireplace and Daddy was going to have art exhibitions up there and teas
and have like •••little parties •.. for people to come up •••but, then after
the depression, this kind of stopped because the last thing people were
buying in those days was art and most of his customers were hit in the
stock failure •••what do you call it •••the stock market crash.
And at this
time, the studio •••the building was owned by Morris ~echanic •••now you
know, he's the man that left the Mechanic Theater to Baltimore •••an extremely wealthy man, and as a child, I used to go up there all the time
because I went to the Peabody and I went to the Maryland Institute, and
after I had my classes on Saturday, my father would call for me and take
me to his studio and then we would go home together later in the afternoon.
And so I met Mr. Mechanic very frequently at Daddy's studio and he used to
have alot of people come up there all the time •••it was sort of like a meeting place, and· then after the stock market crash, he had a hard time paying
his rent, both ~home
and at the studio, when things started to go bad for
~im.
And at this time, Morris Mechanic sold the building .••the studio •••
and I don't know what company bought it 'bu t e i.t.h er the owner or one of t.he
partners in the busine$was
a man named Mr. Tinsley, and he was an elderly

of the Charcoal

Club was charcoal

art, right?

all use charcoal ••• 11
the Charcoal

Club?"

p

v
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man who used to come up to the studio every month to collect the rent.
Daddy used to hop spryly up the three flights of steps •••he was in very
good shape and it was very easy for him to take those steps ••• "
K:

"This was 1929?"

M:

"Well •••I think it was in the early 30's at this time.
And so one day
he said to Mr. Tinsley, Mr. Tinsley was an old man and Daddy used to see
him walk up the three flights of stairs and he would be panting •••and
Daddy used to come home and say, "oh, that Tinsley is going to drop dead
on the steps one day".
And finally Daddy came home one day and he told
us this story •••he told Mr. Tihsley, rather than come upstairs for the
rentfevery month, Daddy would look out the window and he would stand
across the street on the corner, Tinsley would stand across the street on
the corner, and look up at the window and Daddy would come there at a
certain appointed time, and if he had the rent he would shake his head
yes and then Tinsley would'come up for it, and if he didn't have the rent,
he would shake his head no and Tinsley would walk away.
And this happened
for a long time •••and Tinsley used to be a joke a~ound the house •••you
know, "how did you shake your head for Tinsley today?"
And why the man
just didn't call, I don't know, but. he insisted •••the reason I suppose
he didn't was he was sent from his office to make a personal collection.
and that's probably why he didn't use the phone."

K:

"Did he ever collect

M:

"Oh yes •••he paid rent for a long time ••• finally, after many, many years
the building was sold and or else he couldn't afford the rent •••I don't
really know."

K:

"After many, many years
so they couldn't climb the stairs

M:

rent

from Grampa?"

~
anymore,

so he never got rent

free."

"And Daddy used to always come home with these funny stories •••he'd always
have something funny for us •••like one time he went to a department store
and he asked the woman for a baby bathtub.
And she brought one out to him
and he said, "don't you have anything bigger than than?"
And she said, yes,
we have several sizes and so she brought another one out and then she brought
a couple more out and he said, "oh, no •••I need something bigger".
So finally the buyer of the department came out and he asked if she didn't have
a bigger bathtub than this; ••and the buyer said to him, "well, how big is
the baby?" , So he sa id, "Baby? ~•••what do you mean baby?"
And she said,
"well this is a baby's bathtub, don't you want it for a baby?" And hesaid,
"Oh no •••I want it for mixing plaster."

Start

of Side #2 •••conversation
it like it

.

started

before

"

N:

"Tell

K:

"What •••was it a story about a cathedral?"

1.s •••

tape began

running •••
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M:

"O.K ••••Alright •••he didn't ever have his windows washed •••his windows
used to be very dirty all the time, and dusty.
So about every six months
or a year, or whenever it was that they were really unbearable, the Charles
Street Association
used to send him a letter: "Mr. Rosenthal, please have
your windows washed."
And of course, he would do it. He would call somebody in to wash the windows~ ••this was at the studio, on Charles Street.
Now right across the street from his studio was the Catholic cathedral.
At that time it was there, now it's up on Charles Street, but at that
time it was right across the street from his studio.
And one day, a
friend of his brought up a girl, a young woman, and said to him that this
girl had such a beautiful figure and she was a model, and he wanted Daddy
to see her and see if Daddy could use her as a model •••she was looking for
a modeling job.
So Daddy said to the man, "corne into the other room for
a minute".
So he stepped into the other room with the man and he said,
"gee, you should have called me first, you've put me in such an embarrassing
position •••I don't use models, at all.
You'll just have to tell the girl
yourself that I can't use her because I don't want to have anything to do
with this."
So then, the two of them walked into the other room and there's
this model standing nude, right in front of the window, on Charles Street,
right across from the cathredal.
And Daddy got so upset •••he quickly ran
to the window and pulled the shades down and he told the girl he was sorry
but he couldn't use her.
So she got dressed and left with the man.
The
following week he got a letter from th~ Charles Street Association,
"Mr.
Rosenthal, would you please wash your windows."
And he never did know if
it was coincidental
or whether ••••• "

N:

"Maybe

M:

"Well, I don't know
seen her."

N:

"How about

M:

"Well, at that
St];eet."

K:

"Really •••they had those at that time •••they had them in the 1920's?"

M;

it was some priest
about

the streetcar

or ••••.•• "
that •••but

incident

somebody

along

the street must have

with the illegitmate

time there was a double

decker bus going up and down Cha rles

"Yes •••yes, my father used to take me on a bus ride •••they were marvelous.
get on a bus and walk up to the top, it was really

Weld

II

K:

"Were they made here

M;

"I don't know •••I imagine

K:

"Were they like the English

N:

child?"

or were

they made

in Europe?"

they were made

in the United

States.

ones?"

Well, they had them in New York before
the Fifth Avenue bus."

they had them an England."

Look

at
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M:

"Well, this was in Baltimore ••• it was a very big bus and it had cane seats
on the top and I used to ride on it quite often, and it was all open.

K:

"That must have been

M:

"Ha-ha •••the old days •••in the ancient days.
Well, Dad had a statute
called the "Illegitimate Child"he was working on in the days when he
made this statute, it's not like today ••.children all are adopted and
they have ways .••you know •••in those days, a child that was illegitimate,
it would say "bastard" on their birth certificate and it was a disgrace.
And Daddy was very upset about' this •••this was one of his big fights ••• "

K:

"I guess he wa s an idealist •••"

M:

"Oh yes •••and this was one of the things he fought for ••.in fact, in most
of the things. in his work.~ ••or not most ••.in a great manYoof his pieces
he's fighting for reforms.
And this illegitimate child thing was one.
And it worked. out fine because eventually, you kn9w, there was no more,
a person didn't have to go through life as a bastard.
Anyway, he got on
a bus one time and alot of his friends were real swinging guys •••they were
always joking around and having alot of fun •• ~they really .••these artists
really knew how to live.
They knew how to enjoy themselves.
And so this
one time, Daddy got on this upper floor of the bus, because he liked to
sit on the top deck, open air, and he's sitting there and the bus is kind
of crowded •••he sat towards the back of the bus •••and one of his friends
hollers over to him •••"Hi, Mr. Rosenthal •••how's your illegitimate child?"
And poor Daddy •••everybody on the bus turned around and looked at him, and
he. got up and got off at the next stop."

K:

"Did eventually

M:

"Well,

N:

"He always

M:

"Oh •••the umbrella •••yeah,

K:

"Big perpetual

M:

fantastic •••the old days •••"

people know

not the people

that

that were

wore an umbrella,

motion

it meant •••that it was his sculpture?"
on the bus."

didn't he?"

he was always

inventing

something.

thing?"

"Oh yeah •••and he •••whenever he carried an umbrella, he always lost it.
He would leave it on the bus or the streetcar.
So finally, he had a thing .•.
he had a long rubber band, strong rubber band, tied to the umbrella, and
then when he sat down on the bus he would wrap it around one of the buttons
on his coa t •••the other end of the- rubber band •••so when he would get up,
he would •.•like he would be sitting next to the window and the.re would be
someone else on the aisle seat •••so when he would get up and whenever he
would forget his umbrella •••all of a sudden as he got out into the aisle,
,the umbrella' would swing out on the rubber band •••past the person sitting
there on the aisle •••it would go over ••.the umbrella would shoot over the
person he was sitting next to."
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K:

"A big su.rpri.s e l ?" •••• What was this story behind this perpetual motion
machine?
It seems thdt he was always inventing things.
Did he ever talk
to you about it, or did he ever show it to you?"

M:

"Well, the last studio that he had •••there was a big machine with all kinds
of wheels and gears •••beautifully made •••big metal wheels and all kinds of
wooden parts to it •••that were all cut to precision measurement •••and when
I saw it •••when he moved into this studio, I said, "Daddy, what's that
machine?"
And he would giggle a little bit and he'd say, "it's nothing •••
it's nothing."
But we kind of knew it was another perpetual motion machine."

K:

How many

M:

"Well, when he first started •••before he was married, he felt that there
had to be some way of operating machinery without any outside power.
If
you knew how to put the wheels and gears and everything.right,
it would
just work by itself somehow or other.
And he had one when he and my mother
first got married.
He would work on the machine and she would read poetry
and history and everything to him ••••and literature •••she's be reading stories to him and he would be working on the perpetual motion machine, every
night.
And years later, after I was married, Natt and I would sometimes
take him to different places •••like, one time we took him to a science
museum •••and there, in one of these science fairs •••there was this t~emendous perpetual motion machine.
And Daddy went up to it and he was
fascinated ••• it was like a big pendulum swinging from side to side."

K:

"Did it say "perpetual

M~

"No •••'but there was a guard standing near it and we asked the guard what
it was •••and Daddy said, "What is this:::what is this?" and he runs over
to it and ••••weren't you with us at the time?" •••

K:

"No .•.

M:

"And he sa id, "1 knew it: •••I knew it: I knew it could be done:"
So we
watched this thing, and it was a big, tremendous pendulum sort of thing."

K:

"Sounds

M:

did he build?"

I don't

motion,machine"?"

think so."

like the thing at the United

Nations."

"Well •••maybe it was at the United Nations ..• 1 don t know .... I don t remember where it was.
Anyway, this big stainless steel contraption swung
back and forth .•.to the left and then to the. right ••• just like a pendulum •••
on a clo.ck•••and at the bottom of it was a tremendous steel ball.
And
the hall would go on one side and the weight would pull the ball to the
other side ••. it kept going back and forth.
And Daddy said, "1 knew it
could be done!" They finally discovered perpetual motion!"
And he was
so thrilled! And he just couldn t take his eyes off it •••he was so fascinated.
So I went over tho-the guard and I said, "Doubting 'I'h oma s';•• and the
'only thing that he ever •••you know, all these crazy id~as that he had, I
didn't go along with, you know, I knew there had to be some explanation.
I

I

I

i
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M:

"So I said to the guard, "does this really' work? Is there really a machine
that will work without any outside power?"
And the guard said, "no, it
doesn't work •••after awhile the friction of the ball down at the bottom
of the pendulum wears out the metal and it keeps wearing •••it goes for
a couple of months and then the friction changes the balance until finally
it stops."
And poor Daddy, he was so upset."

K:

"Well, that's the whole thing of perpetual
But what did he invent, himself?"
down.

M:

motion •••the friction

dies it

"I don't know, because •••• "

K: "He never

expla ined ••••? "

M: "I don't know, because when he died, and we found this machine, we just
ripped it all apart and threw it away for trash.~.what could we do with
it?"
K:

"Why didn't

you turn it on!?"

M: "We didn't }mow how •••we didn't
K: "I thought

it was perpetual

N: "How about

the"rocking

chair

have any gasoline

to get it started."

motion?"
powered

electric
chair.

fan"?"

M:

"Oh •••he always worked in a rocking
in the studio was a rocking chair."

He had a desk ••••at his desk

N:

"The rocking chair, Jimmy has, right?
had his invention attached to."

M:

"You know, as he would rock in the rocking chair, •••at the time he started
this, I don't think there were any electric fans out ••••and cer±ainly not
air conditioning •••so people used to use fans •••and he always had a fan
and he would sit and rock himself and fanhimself in.the heat •••cause he
just couldn't stand the heat •••he couldn't work.
And as he was fanning
himself and rocking he thought, well, there has to be some way to use this
power •••harnessing the power of the rocking chair.
So he drilled a hole
through the arm of the rocker and he had a long broom stick and at the end
of the broom stick he put the fan, and as he sat and rocked •••• "how did it
work now? ••did you ever see it?"

N:

"What happened is that in the action, the pole kept hitting the floor, and
as it came down and up, the fan would cause a fanning reaction and this
sturted to fan him .••• that's the way it worked.
What it did is, it ~ctually
disturbed the sta qrent air and gave a little wave of a little coolness there,
that you wouldn't have had normally."

It's the same rocking

chair that he
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M:

"The poor man •••then he probably used another fan in his hand ••••
Oh boy~"

N:

"But he did
it in some way and he got the fan to
really cool him off •••and this is the type of thing he would do".

K:

"It S pretty ingenious •••••"
I

